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QUICK ALUMNI FACTS
US States with the most MEMP Alumni:
- North Carolina
- California
- New York
- Virginia

Top Employers of MEMP Alumni:
- Accenture
- Bank of America
- Deloitte
- General Electric
- IBM
- Medtronic
- Parsons

*M Based on current data... to update your location or employer fill out our update form.

RESOURCES

Job Searching?
Looking for a new position? The MEMP Alumni LinkedIn group is the place to look for positions targeted at MEMP alumni. Check out the postings today by joining this group.

Alumni Website
The Duke MEMP website is new and improved and now features a dedicated page for our alumni! Visit the site today to read more about our wonderful alumni, find out about upcoming events, and even submit changes to your contact information.

MEMP 15th Anniversary Tour
The MEMP 15th Anniversary Tour kicked off on October 25, 2012 in RTP, NC and has since traveled to Boston, Washington DC, and Richmond connecting with 50 alumni along the way. Staff and faculty have enjoyed the opportunity to share information about the program, hear updates from alumni, and create a larger MEMP community. View the list below for the continuation of the tour with spring events! If you would like to attend please RSVP to Jenny Johnson.

Location Updates:
- Miami, FL – January 28th, 2013
- Orlando, FL – January 29th, 2013
- Seattle, WA – February 6th, 2013
- Las Vegas, NV – March 7th, 2013
- Houston, TX – March 19th, 2013
- Dallas, TX – March 20th, 2013
- San Francisco, CA – April 2013
- New York City, NY – Spring 2013
- Philadelphia, PA – Spring 2013
- Atlanta, GA – Spring 2013
- Chicago, IL – Spring 2013
- Charlotte, NC – June 2013

We welcome all MEMP alumni to any and all of the events. Stay tuned for more details on exact dates and locations. And check the alumni website for further details.

Admissions Volunteer Opportunity
Interested in helping our admission team bring in the next class of MEMers? Consider participating in the MEM Alumni Admissions Ambassadors Program! Now in its sixth year, the program allows alumni to take part in the admissions process by serving as an additional resource for select newly admitted students. Alumni are matched to admitted students based upon undergraduate institution, major, or industry of interest. Alumni make first contact, and admitted students reply with questions to learn about the program from a former student’s point of view.

Last year, participating alumni contacted almost 200 admitted students, and over half of those contacted joined the MEM program in the fall. You make a huge difference, and we hope to contact even more this year!

For more information and to sign up, visit, Alumni Ambassadors Program registration.

Internship Campaign
We are excited to share with you a goal that we have made again this year - increase the number of internships available to our Masters students. Internships are essential to each student as they try to develop skills needed for their industries of interest and complete their academic degree. A critical part of increasing the number of internship involves you, our alumni. By more actively engaging with you, we hope to develop sustainable relationships with companies and identify internships. You are a vital component to the success of our students and continuing the value of a Pratt education.

To submit an internship at your organization, or to contact Career Services about creating an opportunity, please utilize this form.

MEMP Alumni Profile Nomination
We are currently accepting alumni profile submissions to utilize in various alumni updates, marketing materials, websites, future communications, and to showcase career options to our current MEMP students. Nominate a fellow classmate today!
To submit a nomination please complete this form.